Open repair and venous inflow plication of the arteriovenous fistula is effective in treating vascular steal syndrome.
Vascular steal syndrome related to a dialysis arteriovenous fistula (AVF) can lead to symptoms of distal ischemia, limb loss, digit ulceration, and gangrene. Several complex procedures have been used to augment and restore distal limb perfusion while maintaining a functional AVF. We reviewed our experience in treating AVF-related vascular steal syndrome by simple plication of the initial AVF inflow segment. Clinical data of 26 patients (15 men; mean age, 58 years; range, 26-80) with vascular steal syndrome related to their AVF underwent plication during a 36-month period. There were 18 brachial-cephalic AVFs and 8 brachial-basilic AVFs with vein transposition. Relevant clinical variables, imaging studies, and treatment variables were analyzed. Eighty-four percent of patients had hypertension, 62% were diabetics, and 15% had a previous limb or digit amputated. Hand pain, skin ulceration, or gangrene was present in 96%, 15%, and 12% of patients, respectively; 19% of patients had more than one symptom. Twelve (46%) patients had an aortic arch and upper extremity arteriogram, of which 67% showed evidence of arterial disease. One patient required percutaneous balloon-expandable stent treatment of a proximal left subclavian artery stenosis to improve flow. Duplex-derived volume flow measurements of the AVF were obtained with an average flow of 1.95 ± 0.83 L/min. Open repair and venous inflow plication was performed in all 26 patients. Average flow reduction in patients with preoperative and postoperative flow measurements was 0.6 ± 0.5 L/min (P < 0.05). There was a 12% revision rate within 3 months. Symptom resolution was achieved in 92% of patients while maintaining a functioning access out to 1 year. Two remaining patients who did not improve and proceeded to ligation of the AVF. Surgical plication of the initial AVF inflow segment offers a simple solution to preserve the dialysis access and resolve symptoms related to vascular steal associated with high volume flow through the AVF.